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Abstract: Ginseng Empire: the Production, Consumption and Medical Treatment of Ginseng of Qing Dynasty, written by the scholar
of Jiang Zushan in Taiwan, is one of masterpieces in the research field of Ginseng history. In this book, the Ginseng history in Qing dynasty
has been thoroughly studied through such historical materials as file in Qing court and monographs of Ginseng complied in Qing dynasty
and mainly from the perspective of history of medical treatment and material culture. It has illustrated the prosperity of Ginseng in Qing
dynasty and provided positive significance for the study of social history of medical treatment in new times.
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1. Introduction

still a lack of a comprehensive study on the history of Ginseng in
Qing dynasty as the previous studies have been mainly made

Ginseng Empire: the Production, Consumption and Medical

politically and economically. They are characterized by highlighting

Treatment of Ginseng of Qing Dynasty (hereinafter referred to as

policy of Ginseng of Qing dynasty, emphasizing on the exploration

Ginseng Empire), written by the scholar of Jiang Zushan in Taiwan,

of digging of Ginseng and ignoring the circulation and consumption

was published by Zhejiang University Press in March, 2015. With

of Ginseng. Besides, they were concentrated on the description of

the previous system history, political history and economic history of

system of Ginseng’s policy with few combination of system history

Ginseng carried out, such historical materials as files in Qing court

with medicine history. Thirdly, they have overlooked the relationship

and monographs of Ginseng of Qing dynasty were applied to make a

between commercialized Ginseng and warm-tonic Jiangnan culture.

well-round study on the history of Ginseng in Qing dynasty from the

Fourthly, there are no completed materials related to the history of

perspective of emphasis of history of medical treatment and material

Ginseng, such as the deficiency of such materials other than files as

culture. A booming Ginseng empire was pictured, which is of great

monographs relevant to Ginseng. Fifthly, their themes are empty and

positive significance for the study of social history of medical

old, and lack of an intensive exploration. The author has offered

treatment in new age.

some solutions centered on the combination of multiple perspectives

2. The main content of Ginseng Empire

to dig new historical materials, which makes the relatively
comprehensive scenery of history of Ginseng of Qing dynasty

It has remained to be a detailed and reliable book for the study

possible (see Page 16). This idea is applicable to the rest of chapters.

of Ginseng history of Qing dynasty as yet and acclaimed as a

The Ginseng was mainly produced in Shangdang county of

first-class book in the study field of Ginseng history. It is in this

Shanxi province before Qing dynasty, with superior characteristics to

book that Ginseng, a well-known precious medicinal material, serves

other varieties. While with the production base transferred to the

as an opening window that reflects a variety of problems related to

northeast of China during Qing dynasty, “Liao Shen (Ginseng

politics, economy, society and culture of Qing dynasty.

produced in Liaoning province)” has taken the place of “Dang Shen”

It has looked back into and summarized the past studies of

(Ginseng produced in Shangdang county), becoming the best

history of Ginseng on the whole by analyzing six themes, including

popular variety across the country. Apart from the exhaustion of

the policy of Ginseng and Ginseng issues in frontiers of northeastern

Ginseng due to the long-term excessive exploitation, political factors

China in the late Ming and early Qing dynasty and the picking,

have also led to the commercial development of Ginseng in northeast

selling, taxation, seeding and distributing of Ginseng. All these

China. People once believed that Ginseng would transfer along the

themes have aimed at reviewing the existing findings of Ginseng’s

spirit of empires. As the production area for “Liao Shen” was the

politics (referred to the pages of 3-15). Despite of the engagement of

place favored by empires where the spirit of empires was thriving,

academic circles to the history of Ginseng of Qing dynasty, there is

the Ginseng in northeast China has been gradually widespread over
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the years. The second chapter is the introduction of brief history of

period. These policies of government affairs have been reformed to

Ginseng as medicinal herbs before Qing dynasty and explores the

be more practical and flexible, which is called by the author as “the

features of writing style and classification of Ginseng of Qing

bureaucracy of management of government affairs” (see page 82).

dynasty. The most extensive records about Ginseng in medical books

How Qing government shook ride of old system of “the Ginsheng

can be referred to the Ben cao gang mu shi yi (Supplements to

harvested by Ba Qi army” and managed to solve complicated

compendium of materia medica). Although the Ben cao gang mu shi

problems related to Ginseng harvest at early Qing dynasty through

yi is a masterpiece of agrostology, it, with a distinct market feature,

the bureaucratic systems were discussed in the chapter four by

has reflected the changes of the distribution and consumption of

means of files in Qing palace and official books. Although the

Ginseng in the consumer market and identified and classified the

establishment of official Ginseng bureau by Qian Long Empire

variety of Ginseng in details and at length. It has also pictured a

implemented the bureaucracy of government management, it also

scene of commercialization of Ginseng (see pages 40-42). Ginseng

made the frequent connection of local governments possible,

as a commodity was a vital resource to Nuzhen tribe at early times

resulting in the localization of Ginseng harvest. Consequently,

when they were in charge of the production base of Ginseng in

officers hooked up with local governments for filthy lucre. The

northeast China. The Ginseng consumed by Ming dynasty mainly

failure of existing Ginseng to meet the dramatic needs of market led

relied on the Nuzhen tribe. The Ginseng trade in borders between

to the flooding of transplanted wild Ginseng to the market, and the

Ming dynasty and Nuzhen tribe which were the main income source

existing system for Ginseng was not able to cope with such complex

for the Nuzhen tribe at early times has not only boosted the

situations. All resulted in the appearance of a new wave of reforms.

development of Nuzhen tribe socially and economically but provided

The fifth chapter analyzed the causes and characteristics of

abundant material basis for the rapid rising of Nuzhen tribe. Disputes

transplanted wild Ginseng with the help of discussing about the

and conflicts were inevitable with the increasingly expansion of

outburst of cases of translated wild Ginseng during the fifteen years

Ginseng trade between them, leading to a series of Ginseng trade

of Jia Qing’ reign, and interpreted how Qing government tracked the

wars. Included in the third chapter are the exploration to the trade

issue of translated wild Ginseng, and at last explored the impact of

role of Ginseng in the border of northeast China in 16 century and

national right to fully involve in the Ginseng affairs and its

the discussion about the policy to Ginseng at the early Qing dynasty

corresponding effects to the future management of Ginseng affairs

by using the newly found historical materials and based on the clear

after the breakout of translated wild Ginseng.

explanation of important role of Ginseng trade in Qing dynasty. As

Medical books, medical cases and medical conversations were

Ginseng still remained to be one of the vital financial sources for the

used to discuss the relationship between Ginseng and warm-tonic

Qing governments after they established a national regime, Qing’s

culture on the basis of the research findings of febrile disease of

governments set up a special organization for the collection of

Chinese medicine and the history of Chinese medical treatment in

Ginseng---Da Sheng Wu La and made relevant encouraging policies

the sixth chapter. It was pointed out that doctors in Qing dynasty

to ensure the fulfillment of responsibilities and duties of official

highly emphasized the warm-tonic culture and the warm-tonic effect

members digging Ginseng. Additionally, “Qi Ban Cai Shen” system

of Ginseng in medical treatment.The fact that Ginseng was peculiar

were an equivalent to that of Da Sheng Wu La at early Qing dynasty

to Jiangnan region stimulated the consumption of Ginseng in this

and it were divided into three types, that is, “San Qi Zuo Ling”

area, thereby leading to the rapid increase of Ginseng which resulted

system in office of internal affair of Shengjing, aristocratic system,

in the corresponding rise of Ginseng price. Such issues as price,

“Ba Qi Bing Ding” system (see pages 66-80). Qing governments had

trade and distribution of Ginseng were discussed in detail in the

forcefully deprived aristocracy of the approved right of freedom to

seventh chapter. In this chapter, it, on one hand, has focused on the

the Ginseng harvest during the reign of Kangxi through a set of

changes and distribution ways of Ginseng price in Qing dynasty to

measures to strengthen the collection of rights to Ginseng. As a

picture how the Dongbei Ginseng were distributed to the market and

result, the Ginseng harvest was state-owned.

also discussed the relationship between office of internal affairs and

The reform of Yongzheng to the Ginseng harvest system has

Ginseng trade. On the other hand, it also thoroughly explored the

broken official monopoly, opening the digging of Ginseng to folks.

consumption culture of Ginseng in Qing dynasty, of which the

The “system of recruitment of merchants to dig Ginseng” still were

emerging of Ginseng consumption handbooks, the forming of

the main policy for Ginseng harvest, however, “Guan Cai Pao Fu”

concept of Ginseng brand and the culture of granting and presenting

system were gradually promoted and a official Ginseng bureau set

of Ginseng in Qing dynasty are the features of Ginseng consumption

up to strengthen the right of Sheng Jing and Ji Lin generals to the

of Qing dynasty.

Ginseng harvest. As a result, merchants as agencies for Ginseng

The author reflected the global-view study of medical history

harvest were replaced by states, the direct manager for Ginseng

from the Ginseng history at the end of this book and pointed out the

harvest. All characterized the transformation of rights during this

Ginseng history of Qing dynasty should be researched from the
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with a globe view and their research fields should be expanded to the
North Korea and Japanese and even further areas of Ginseng trade.

3. The study characteristics of Ginseng Empire
3.1 Peculiar study view and global historical perspective
Ginseng has a long history in China and has long been the

All these are the important research direction for the future.
3.2 Highlighting question awareness and focusing on
empirical research

popular warm-tonic medicine for Chinese. It plays an essential role

A number of previous studies on Ginseng history of Qing

in the history of Qing dynasty and is one of significant commodities

dynasty have been made on the basis of files and official books in

strictly controlled by empires in Qing dynasty and the Ginseng trade

Qing court to analyze the system of Ginseng affairs and policy of

is an important financial income source for Qing governments as

Ginseng management. However, these topics are either too large or

well. Undoubtedly, the Ginseng history of Qing dynasty reflects

empty and lack of question awareness and profound and careful

various aspects of that of Qing dynasty. The intention of selecting

discussion. But the question awareness is the core and vitality of

Ginseng as the theme of this research is to give a picture to

academic research. One of aspects should be noticed by today’s

economic, political and cultural phenomena and problems of Qing

historians is to find and solve questions and take advantage of

dynasty through the study of Ginseng. Though Ginseng is only just a

lesions learned from the relevant problems in practice. The author’s

small theme for the study of Qing dynasty, it contains the mysteries

selection of the production, consumption and medical treatment of

of a whole society. Ginseng has played an important role during the

Ginseng as his research theme is very innovative, refreshing and

rise of Qing dynasty. The Ginseng politics, Ginseng trade and

worthy of exploration. This book is invested with clear question

distribution ways and unique Ginseng consumption culture formed

awareness and leading theory thinking, focuses on the empirical

due to the Ginseng are the features of times of China. As a result, the

research and deeply dissects the political, economic and ecological

author has called Qing dynasty as the “Ginseng Empire” (Jiang, Z. S.

issues behind the Ginseng history. All these contribute to the

2015). The changing process of “Ginseng Empire” has illustrated the

prominent research orientation of “new cultural history”. For

rise and fall of Qing dynasty to some extent . The previous studies of

instance, the author has firstly discussed the medical treatment and

Ginseng history of Qing dynasty tended to make research on

consumption of Ginseng through the prevailing of warm-tonic

systematic social history with few inclinations to culture (Jiang, Z. S.

culture in Jiangnan region of Qing dynasty. Such warn-tonic culture,

2015). However, the study of Ginseng history should not be limited

especial the popularity of expensive healthy product in Jiangnan

to certain an aspect but be made in a well-round manner, as it covers

region, not only has stimulated the Ginseng consumption in this area

not only the study of politics and economy but the fields of history

but changed the consumption ways of Ginseng and meanwhile has

of medical treatment and material culture. The author has

allowed us to understand why the demands of Ginseng for people all

demonstrated the distribution and consumption of Ginseng in Qing

of sudden rose during Qian Long and Jia Qing’s reign (Jiang, Z. S.

dynasty and discussed the connection of Ginseng with warm-tonic

2015). And then the author has explored the forming process of

culture of Jiangnan region starting from the perspective of history of

consumption culture, new knowledge and new consumption concept

material culture and integrating various histories including medicine

of Ginseng in Qing dynasty to highlight the characteristics of

material history, social history and ideological history. As a result, a

Ginseng consumption culture at that time and the social

new book about the consumption and cultural history of Ginseng has

acknowledgment to the Ginseng value. Therefore, a relatively clear

been compiled.

hint to the Ginseng consumption in Qing dynasty is made: society

Nowadays “global history” waves are impacting each research

favored for tonics and the medical effect Ginseng was of little doubt

field of historical disciplines. The so-called “global history” or

against the background of warm-tonic culture in Qing dynasty and

“study of global history” can be in short called “large-scale

Jiangnan region was the most prevailing area for the warm-tonic

interaction research”, whose core concept is the global “interaction”,

culture. As a result, Ginseng produced in the northeast of China was

an interaction between different regions, nations and cultures by

largely distributed to the Jiangnan region and the price of Ginseng

connecting with each other within multiple areas such as economy,

also increasingly increased due to short supply of Ginseng. Ginseng

politics and culture (Liu,X.C. 2009). One of the most significant

was a luxury with extremely high price in Qing dynasty and the

contributions of Ginseng Empire lies in the study of Ginseng of Qing

change of Ginseng consumption and distribution ways also boosted

dynasty in a global view and reflection of global histories of disease,

the emerging of Ginseng consumption handbook and Ginseng brand,

environment and medical treatment, making the global historical

contributing to the creation of unique Ginseng culture.

view of authors outstanding. The Ginseng history of Qing dynasty is
not only the local history but with the cross-nation features.

3.3 Systematic and well-round collection of historical
materials and careful analysis

Whatever the Ginseng distribution or trade and the emerging of new

It is a basic skill for the historical practitioners to skillfully use

knowledge or special books about Ginseng, they should be studied

their relevant historical materials. Fu Sinian once said “history is the
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historical materials”, and “the historical practitioners cannot make

academic frontier about the social history of medical treatment in

historical research without efficient historical materials”. His words

new times and also provide positive reference and enlightenment for

have reflected the importance of essential materials to the historical

our future research.

writing from one side. If an academic research intended to be

With a tendency for “global turn” in recent years, academic

creative and vigorous in certain an aspect, it should not be made by

circle of western history come to pay growing attention to global

simply transferring the advanced western research methods but focus

history and world history and “global history” has also become the

on the exploration and thinking of historical materials. Only in this

most popular word at present. It is a new main stream for research

way can such findings be convincing and prospective. The scattered

orientation emerging in a new stage in the field of western history,

Ginseng materials in Qing dynasty and complicated and diverse

next to the transformation of “new cultural history”. Jiang Zhushan,

relevant materials require the researchers concerned with relatively

one of Chinese scholars who have captured this change at earlier

high quality. The doctor of Jiang Zhushan has collected and sorted

time, has discussed such an academic dynamic in detail in his book

the historical materials about the Ginseng in Qing dynasty as soon as

The tendency, method and practice of contemporary history research:

possible and has been concentrated on the digging of new historical

from New Cultural History to Global History (Jiang,Z.S. 2012). The

materials. The author as a history researcher has safeguarded the

secondary disciplines of history have more or less been impacted by

seriousness of historical discipline by carefully distinguishing true

the trend of “global turn”, including environmental history,

value from fraud. Such historical materials as files and official books

economic history, social history, gender history, material and cultural

and documents stored in the Qing palace, private masterpieces and

history and global microhistory (Jiang,Z.S. 2013). Compared with

notes and unofficial history, special books for Ginseng in Japan,

other countries, study on global history in Chinese history circle is

South Korea and China in Qing dynasty and local magazines have

relatively later and less profound. How to make studies on the

vividly pictured the specific plots for some historical events. The

Chinese social history of medical treatment in a much larger view of

author has carefully discarded all ridiculous facts in historical

global history is worthy of attention to both mainland and Taiwan

materials and reasonably quoted the remaining historical materials,

history circle in this new times.

making his book worthy of convince. There are 288 reference lists,

Ph.d Jiang Zhushan has deeply grasped the trend of academic

of which many foreign documents are included, thereby making

findings achieved in the internationally main streams and western

readers marvel at the skillful use of documents for the author. For

history, applied new concepts and methods to specific research, and

example, when it

discuss the case of transplanted wild Ginseng in

conducted his research against the background of leading

the fifteenth year of Jia Qing’s reign, mainly included are the files in

international academic to get rid of “old wine in a new bottle”. All

Qing palace, such as Nei Wu Fu Dang An, Shang Yu Dang, Qing Shi

make his book innovative and refreshing. Ginseng Empire has

Lu, Jun Ji Chu Dang An Jian, Gong Zhong Dang An Zhe, Ming Qing

conducted the study of Ginseng history of Qing dynasty in a global

Nei Ge Da Kui Dang An, to ensure the truth and convince of

and cross-culture view, especially emphasizing on the widespread of

findings. Apart from these, such historical materials as local county

knowledge about Ginseng in East Asia or even the global world, and

records and medical books in Qing dynasty have largely enriched the

noticed that Ginseng history of Qing dynasty has been consumed

arguments involved.

across different regions. All these contribute to the constitution of
Ginseng empire with the background of global world. One of the

4. Studies on medical social history based on Ginseng
Empire from the global perspective

prominent advantages for global history is that it has fell out of the
framework of narrowed ethnic and national history and inspects and

There is no doubt that the current medical social history is an

considered many transnational and cross-cultural issues with a more

emerging research field with great achievements which attracts much

macro view. As to the global history of medical treatment, such

attention of historical circle, and boosts the reform and innovation of

subjects as global history of medicine circulation, global history of

historical research methods and theories. Driven by the new study

disease and environment, global public health, transnational

wave of social history on disease, environment and medical

organization, occupational public nuisance of asbestos have made

treatment, history scholars both in mainland and Taiwan have made

great achievements. It is also true of water and health problems as

new exploration to and speculated on Chinese social history of

well as the reaction of politics to diseases detected by historians

medical treatment, gradually promoting the development and

(Jiang,Z.S. 2015). Undoubtedly, the wave of “global turn” of social

research of such subjects as disease and medical treatment, charity

history of medical treatment has made the ignored new research area

and relief, relationship between doctors and patients and public

found by history discipline and global view is a distinctive flag held

health care. The Ginseng Empire, written by the doctor of Jiang

high by historical adventurers.

Zhushan, is one of excellent book about the Ginseng history of Qing

Of course, “the importance of local history of medical treatment

dynasty and is helpful to the study of research orientation and

will not be neglected by global history of medical treatment”(Jiang,
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Z.S. 2015), for what we study should be rooted in the soil of our own

study of medical treatment history of disease to make research on

nation and country and provide practical service for our state.

disease and medical treatment as well as medical history of physical

Studying on global history should be the integration of diversity and

body with connection disease with physical body and medical

universality, as every country and nation has their own unique

treatment to pay attention to life and body from the perspective of

economic model, cultural habits and the way of political and social

social history.

organization. The history of native ethnic and nation should not be

To sum up, the future orientation for the study of social history

neglected when researchers have a better understanding of the label

of medical treatment should be lay in global view, people-oriented

of studying cross culture in global history. It requires history

and the combination of macro and micro global history as they can

researchers to keep a balance between ethnic and nation as well as

not only picture a wonderful local story but make the significance of

human world.

global world stand out (Hu,C. 2013). What’s more, such following

The global history is not only a macro global history but able to

issues should be noticed: firstly, notice should be given to the

give a consideration to micro global history which is not conflicted.

integration and study of cross disciplines and history disciplines

“People-oriented”, a core concept advocated by history academic

should absorb and learn from the advanced theory and research

circle in recent years, requires history researchers to pay attention to

methods of subjects as sociology, medical science and psychology so

the orientation of history of individual life. Tonion Andrade has

as to promote the development of Chinese social history of medical

come up with an issue about how to describe individual history from

treatment form multiple perspectives; secondly, efforts to explore

the global perspective in his book One Chinese Farmer, Two African

new historical materials should be made and an comprehensive

Young Men and One Military Officer: the Historical Orientation of

collection and careful organization of existing materials should be

Global Micro History (Jiang, Z.S. 2015). Ginseng Empire has paid

made so as to find, analyze and at last solve problems through make

much attention to discuss the social psychological factors behind the

a further interpretation of materials.

prevailing climate of favoring for tonics when describing this ethos.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients at that time held their belief that “we are not afraid of dying
of illness but only afraid of dying of feebleness”. Besides doctors
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